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PASSED AWAY PEA C EF U LLY IN H IS S L E E P AT S A NDR I NG HA M

WHOLE NATION MOURNS
KING GEORGE VI DEATH

The Civic Party make their way to the memorial service.
well.
A few minutes before two o’clock,
Only two sounds disturbed the
representatives of all the Borough
silence – the wailing of a distant
organisations lined up in their parade
factory hooter and the booming of a
positions outside the Berwick Town
Hall. As the Civic Party came out into nearby wireless set.
Then as the two minutes ended
Marygate the muffled funeral bell
tolled out and the two minutes silence the Berwick Pipe Band struck up the
lament “The Flowers o’ the Forest”
began. Then, as the procession and
and the long procession began their
the huge crowd stood hushed, they
slow march to the Parish Church.
remembered the King they loved so

All along the route, crowds stood silently on
the pavements. They included shop assistants
and shop keepers who had closed their premises
while the funeral was going on in London.
At the Parade, the procession halted. The kilted
Pipe Band with their drums draped in black halted first. Then the soldiers turned smartly inwards,
while the procession moved slowly past, through
the iron gates leading to the Church and up the
gravelled path. As the members filed slowly into
the church, the crowds were stilled again and for
a few moments there was not a noise, save for
the cawing of the rooks as they circled above
the churchyard trees. Inside the church there was
not a vacant seat and many stood in the gallery.
Everyone it seemed had come to pay their last
respects to their King.
All week Berwick shops have displayed sombre clothes. Coats, suits and hats of grey, black
and purple have replaced the brightly coloured
articles of seven days ago. Several firms have
displayed laurel wreaths while others have draped
their windows in black and purple – the royal
mourning colours. Since Wednesday most men
and women have worn mourning clothes and
flags, raised to full mast on Friday, following the
Proclamation of Queen Elizabeth II, were again
lowered to half mast on Saturday morning.

QUEEN ELIZABETH II IS PROCLAIMED!
Town Clerk wore black rosettes. The fixed bayonets
gleamed brightly as the Civic leaders stepped on to
the dias and as the trumpeters of the Regimental Band
sounded a flourish the crowds pressed close in a semi
circle around the platform.
Children brought to the Town Hall by their teachers
were at the front. Behind them stood women, many of
them in black, some of them with their shopping bags,
some with children in arms. There were many men and
a few of them had paused on their homeward walk to
hear the historic proclamation.
Then as Lieutenant Grant gave the command
“Borderers slope arms” the crowd hushed. Many faces
showed traces of emotion as the proclamation was read.
Then, as the trumpeters blew a second fanfare the
Union Jack fluttered proudly from the Town Hall
flagstaff. As soldiers and civilians removed their
headdresses the Mayor called for three cheers for Her
Majesty. The tension was broken at the end of
cheering as one youngster’s voice carried on long after
The Town Clerk, Mr R.B. Davison reads the proclamation.
the others. Tense faces became more relaxed for a few
On the stroke of noon on
announcing Princess Elizabeth
moments but became solemn again as the band played
Friday 14th February 1952,
for the first time in 51 years “God Save the Queen”.
Alexandra Mary the new Queen.
officials mounted a Union
As the Civic Party walked to the
And at five minutes past twelve it was all over. The
Jack draped dias. The buzz of
dias, a detachment of the King’s
Civic Party returned to the Town Hall and the crowds
dispersed – to mourn the passing of a beloved King and
conversation from the hundreds Own Scottish Borderers, gave the
to offer a true deep hearted affectionate loyalty to their
of people gathered round was
Royal salute - the present arms.
silenced, and in a clear voice, Mr The halberd carried by the Sergeant young Queen.
R. B. Davison, the Town Clerk at Mace, S. McKnight was draped
read the proclamation
in black and the Mayor, Sheriff and

Proclamation crowds make way for the fire brigade.

D I S A S T E R A V E R T E D which had started on the first

Crowds gathered in Marygate
for the Proclamation ceremony
had to move aside quickly only a
few minutes before the ceremony
was due to commence. Berwick
Fire Brigade had been summoned
to a fire at Dodds’ cafe.
While the Proclamation was
being read, firemen were using a
hose reel to quell the outbreak

floor. A short circuit of an
electrical cable had set a gas pipe
alight. As the lead piping melted
the spark ignited the escaping gas
and the floor boards caught fire.
While the firemen were at
work, café services went on
uninterrupted and diners entering
and leaving the room were able
to do so without trouble.
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RAIN FAILS TO DAMPEN CORONATION CELEBRATIONS

THE QUEEN IS CROWNED - LONG MAY SHE REIGN!

Children enjoying festivities at the Greenses.

FESTIVITIES AT THE GREENSES

The children were the most
thought of at the Greenses
Coronation celebrations. The
youngest were babes in arms and
the eldest were in their early teens.
The adults were present, of course,
but the children came in for all the
plums.
The youngsters put on a good
show in their fancy dress parade.
Although the weather cancelled out
their march down the Greenses and
forced them indoors to the canteen
at Lord’s Mount Mill, the gaily
coloured costumes of the children
brightened up the usually dull
works interior, and the tables were
beautifully laid out with all things
which children are fond of. Ice
cream, fruit, lemonade and cakes by
the hundred were all there in plenty.
Enough to say that justice was
done. After tea the children received
their Coronation souvenirs. The day
ended with a programme of dancing
and games.

On the 2nd June, 1953, across the
nation and indeed commonwealth,
communities gathered to celebrate
the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth.
In Berwick, shops displayed
portraits of the Queen and Prince
Philip. Across Berwick, Tweedmouth
and Spittal, plans had been made
for street parties, open air dancing,
sports and festivities. On the evening
of Coronation day, a huge bonfire
and fireworks were to be staged at
the Stanks.
Sadly these plans had been in vain
as poor weather drove the gatherings
indoors where many of the activities
continued but on a smaller scale.
These excerpts give a picture of the
events which took place that day.
The Flannigan family’s gathering in the Greenses.

AT GR EEN HAVEN

The Old Folks at Greenhaven
spent all day indoors. They
watched the television and at both
lunch and tea, special treats were
put on by Mr H Broadbent and the
Matron, Mrs Broadbent.
For lunch there was a bag
presented to each of the old folk
which contained a Cornish pastie,
a cheese sandwich, two fancy
cakes and a scone. Bottles of beer
and lemonade were also handed
round and biscuits. For tea, they
had chicken and tongue salad,
followed by fruit salad, jelly and
blancmange.
At the conclusion of tea each of
the old people were given 2lb tins
Royal Northumberland Fusiliers Band at the Town Hall.
of toffee.

A REAL FAMILY KNEES UP

Nearly 60 members of the
Flannigan family and friends
gathered in the Greenses, where
they had tea. Music was provided
by a radiogram, and each child
received paper hats, sweets, and
other fare to mark the occasion.
Later in the day, the party held a
dance, and despite the weather, the
entertainment and re-union was
enjoyed.

MARRIED FAMILIES CAMP

The strong wind at the
Magdalene Fields Married Camp
blew the Television aerial round
and interfered with the reception,
and it was feared that there would
be no view of the Coronation
procession, for the children and
I
felt.
It
was
a
wonderful
MAYOR
AT
CORONATION
their parents. However, ingenuity
CORONATION DAY BABY
experience.
The
Queen
when
she
“Words
can
not
describe
the
prevailed. No one could climb
One baby was born at Castle
arrived,
seemed
pale,
but
when
she
splendour
and
the
pageantry
of
the
the tall, slim pole on which the
Hills Maternity Home. The Mother
left
the
Abbey
she
was
radiant.
scene
in
Westminster
Abbey”,
said
aerial was erected, but with the
was Mrs D. Eyre of Tweedmouth
aid of a long line and a sparking
the
Mayor
of
Berwick,
Ald.
G.
M.
and her child was a healthy baby
plug spanner tied on the end,
Lamb
to
the
Berwick
Journal
when
WEST
END
TWEEDMOUTH
boy. He was given a set of coins.
he returned for attending
There were 30 children and 27 someone managed to “hook” the
the Coronation Service.
old people catered for in the house all important “H”. In this way, they
The Mayor had a seat in
of Mr Dempster where everyone were able to adjust the aerial, and
More than 600 souvenir bars of
the Abbey, in the aisle
the show went on.
was given a present.
chocolate were handed out to
facing the High Altar, and
Teas, lemonade etc were
under fives in Berwick, Tweedmouth
POSTPONED FIREWORKS
had a perfect view of the
distributed and the party was
and Spittal on Monday 1st June.
The postponed fireworks display
Royal processions as they
visited by seven members of HM organised by Berwick Town
At three centres – the Town Hall,
walked through the Abbey.
Motor Minesweeper 1038.
the Mitchell Memorial Hall and the
Council, took place from Megs
“ I can hardly describe how
Old School – mothers, most of them
Mount on Friday 5th June.
with their kiddies, formed a steady
A large crowd gathered on the
procession as they called to collect
Royal Tweed Bridge, the main
the town’s Coronation gift to the
vantage point and at Tweedmouth
infants.
and Megs Mount at 11pm to watch
Councillors were on duty to hand
what proved a most colourful
over the chocolate in its special
display.
Coronation box. They checked
The highlight of the show was a
huge lists of names and marked
set piece of the words “God Save
off hundreds of green ration books
the Queen” lit up in fireworks
during the day.
of red, white and blue. While
Many went to the three centres
the arranging and erecting of the
to find their names were not on
set pieces and setting off points
the official list. But it made no
was in the hands of the Borough
difference. At the end the kiddies
Surveyor’s department, the display
received their chocolate and went
was conducted by Mr James Wood,
Telegram recieved by the Mayor in reply to a message of
home happy.
engineer, Tweedmouth.
good wishes sent to the Queen by the Town Council.

C H O C O L AT E G I F T T O C H I L D R E N
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RADIANT QUEEN CAPTURES BERWICK HEARTS

The Queen and Duke of Edinburgh arrive at Tweedmouth.
A gift of a Tweed salmon is presented to the Queen by Mr Thomas S. Elliot.
A large number of invited guests
As the time of the Queen’s arrival
were present in the Town Hall during
drew near, excitement began to
the Queen’s visit including businessmen
build amongst the crowds gathered
and councillors. There was also 30
to welcome her to the town. A
children present, two from each of the
terrific cheer went up when through
Town’s schools.
a roadblock came a solitary cyclist
After the tour of the building, the
who nonchalantly pedalled down
Queen and Duke signed the visitors
Marygate in his sweeps attire to the
book and also a portrait photograph
accompaniment of applause.
which still remains in the Town Hall
The Town Hall had been decorated
today.
with flags and flowers and a red carpet
The royal party then left the Town
adorned the steps. This was vacuumed a
Hall and drove to Tweedmouth via
few minutes before the Queen’s arrival.
Hide Hill and Bridge Street, crossing
At 11:14am on the 7th of July 1956
the Old Bridge. In the shadow of the
(4 minutes behind schedule) the royal
Royal Tweed Bridge, the Queen was
train pulled into Berwick station. The
presented with a 12lb Tweed salmon
Queen was greeted by the Duke of
by Mr Thomas Elliot. At the Town Hall
Northumberland, resplendent in full
the Queen had already received a gift of
dress uniform. The Duke presented
Berwick Cockles for the Royal children.
the Mayor, Ald. Mrs B. F. C. Adams
After a crescendo of excitement
who, in turn, presented the Sheriff, Mr
which had built up in the town over the
William Elder and the Town Clerk Mr
preceding weeks the short visit was over
R. B. Davison.
in 30 minutes. The Queen and Duke of
Cheers rang out as the Queen and
Edinburgh drove to Mellerstain House
the Duke of Edinburgh emerged from
near Kelso for lunch with the Earl of
the station. Here the Queen inspected
Haddington before continuing their tour
soldiers of the Kings Own Scottish
of the Borders.
Borderers under the command of Cpt. Children wait eagerly at Stoddart’s Corner for the arrival of the Queen and Prince Philip.
the Queen and the Duke at the Town
Oatts. The Mayor left the station before
Hall.
this took place, ready to welcome
Cheers rang out once more as the
royal car entered Castlegate and
went slowly down to the Scotsgate
Arch. The shops and buildings lining
the route were all adorned with
bunting, flags and messages such as
‘God save the Queen’. The cheers
swelled in sound and reached a
climax outside the Town Hall as the
procession reached a halt at the steps
of the building.
This was the first time a sovereign
had ever entered Berwick Town
Hall, and the first time the Queen
and her husband had visited the
town. The Queen and the Duke were
given a tour of the old jail in the
Town Hall by Sir Albert Richardson
who had overseen the recent
restoration.
The police keep the thronging crowds in place by the Town Hall.
Crowds build as the time of the Queen’s arrival approaches.
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A FAMILY AFFAIR

SOME MORE MEMORABLE ROYAL VISITORS

The Duchess of Kent launching, the ‘William & Mary Durham’ at Spittal.

1977 - PRINCESS ANNE

25TH JULY 1957 1973 - QUEEN ELIZABETH, THE QUEEN MOTHER
PRINCESS MARINA,
DUCHESS OF KENT

In her capacity as president
of the R.N.L.I., the Duchess
of Kent came to Berwick to
launch the new lifeboat the
‘William and Mary Durham’.
As she arrived at the
lifeboat house at Spittal, the
rain stopped and the Duchess
was introduced to the Mayor,
Mr Evans and others such as
the coxswain, Ted Lough and
the rest of the boat’s crew.
After the ceremony at
Spittal, the Duchess was
driven to the Town Hall
where afternoon tea was
The Queen Mother on Marygate with the Mayor, Robert Blackhall.
served. Here she met the
wives and mothers of the
the most moving moment of the
The Queen Mother was in
lifeboat crew as well as other Berwick to attend a St. Georges
day occurred. The Queen Mother
dignatories. After about
was introduced to Mr and Mrs
Day service at Berwick Parish
45 minutes she left by car,
Marchant whose son Charles had
Church and to take the salute
driving to R.A.F. Acklington as men of the Royal Regiment
been recently killed whilst on
to board her plane back to
patrol in Ulster.
of Fusiliers, the Nortumbrian
London.
From here the Queen Mother
Volunteers and the Old Comrades
made her way to Marygate where
Association marched past in
8,000 people lined the street.
Marygate.
After mounting a dias,
At the Parish Church, the Duke
accompanied by the Duke of
of Northumberkland introducted
the Queen Mother to the Vicar of Northumberland, she took the
salute as the soldiers marched past.
Berwick, Canon Macnaughton.
Afterwards in the Guildhall
In his sermon, he said ‘People of
there was a short reception and the
Berwick tend to be torn between
Queen Mother signed the visitors
St. George and St. Andrew’.
book.
From the Church, she walked
The visit lasted 20 minutes
to the Barracks though a mass of
cheering crowds. It was here that longer than officially planned.

Crowds of around 5000 gathered
at Shielfield Park to welcome
Princess Anne on her first visit to
Berwick. Her visit formed part of
a tour made to coincide with the
Queen’s Silver Jubilee.
After being introduced to
the Mayor, Tom Newton, and
Berwick’s M.P, Alan Beith. the
Princess met a number of youth
groups and watched a huge display
of 20 pipe bands performing on
the pitch.
Princess Anne took the salute as
they band played ‘Blue Bonnets
over the Border’.
From Shielfield she was driven
to a brief reception at the Town
Princess Anne meeting members of the Scouts at Shielfield Park.
Hall.

1990 - PRINCESS MARGARET

MAY 2015 - PRINCE EDWARD, EARL OF WESSEX

Prince Edward met civic dignitaries,
watched a children’s drama workshop
and was given a tour of the Maltings
facilities on his one-hour visit. After
happily chatting to invited guests,
he also unveiled a commemorative
plaque to mark the occasion.
He said: “Thank you for inviting
me to experience a little bit of The
Maltings.

2020 - THE DUKE &
DUCHESS OF CAMBRIDGE

Prince Edward chats to the crowd gathered outside the Maltings.
The Royal couple paid a
surprise visit to Holy Trinity
First School in Berwick as part
of their whistle stop tour of
the UK to thank key workers
Princess Margaret recieves a bouquet at the Town Hall.
during the Covid 19 pandemic.
The Duke and Duchess were
H.R.H. Princess Margaret’s
followed by lunch at the Town
greeted by the 175 pupils of the
original visit in 1989 was
Hall. Instead of walking across
school who waved flags and
postponed because of illness and and meeting the crowds who had
sang Christmas songs.
was rearranged for 11 June 1990
gathered in anticipation, she went
Kensington Palace also
– a very cold and blustery day.
by car. Her final stop on this 3
arranged for three reindeer to
The theme was the rejuvenation of hour tour was the Barracks where
visit the school as an added
Berwick’s old buildings. Starting three Berwick Middle School
surprise for the children.
at Quay Walls, she saw work done pupils showed her around the new
Headteacher Nicholas Shaw
there by the Preservation Trust
Window on Berwick display in the
said the school felt “honoured”
before heading to Bridge Street.
Borough Museum.
to have been chosen for the
A tour of the recently opened
royal visit.
Maltings was the next stop
The Duke & Duchess of Cambridge meet pupils at Holy Trinity.
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BERWICK CELEBRATES THE SILVER JUBILEE

The Jubilee was celebrated in
great style throughout Berwick
Borough when almost every
town and village staged a
programme of events designed
to cater for all ages.
Community teas and street
parties were a tremendous
attraction. Although a deluge
The Mayor and Mayoress with children from Blakewell Gardens.
Children from West End, Tweedmouth celebrate at the Tweed Dock.
washed out several of those
planned for Monday, the
weather relented, the sun broke
through and blue skies chased
away the threatening clouds
and the entire programme for
Tuesday went ahead.
The Prior Park celebrations
went on for five hours and
included a fancy dress parade in
the Bonarsteads field and a bed
race.
At East Ord, a commemorative
tree was planted on the village
green by Mr Black. This was
followed by a tea and sports
and in the evening there was a
barbeque, bingo and a sing-song
Children from Ivinson and Greenwood gathered together to celebrate. at the lighting of the bonfire.
Mrs Carson cuts the cake at celebrations in the Oval, Tweedmouth.
At Spittal, almost the entire
community turned out in force
with many residents baking
throughout the morning to
provide the community tea. A
fancy dress parade gathered at
Tweedmouth Middle School and
paraded down the Billendean
to Spittal School field. In the
afternoon, entertainment was
provided by Tommy Spence and
Bill White on their accordians.
Many streets were superbly
decorated with flags and bunting
and in Berwick itself, only three
shops remained open over the
Jubilee holiday.
As can be seen by the
surrounding pictures, the
Residents of Windsor Crescent held their party at Berwick Middle.
Flags are waved aloft at the street party at Newfields.
photographers of the Photo
Centre and Berwick Advertiser
clocked up a considerable
mileage capturing all the
festivities in and around the
town. So many photographs
were taken that the ‘Advertiser’
set aside its entire window on
Marygate to display them all.
Berwick’s M.P., Alan Beith
made a tour of 150 miles
visiting parties across his
constituency. Mr Newton, the
Mayor also made an effort to
see as much of festivities in
person as possible too.
By all accounts a rare time
was had by all – both young
and old.
Residents of High and Low Greens held an afternoon tea and sports.
Families from the lower end of Prior Road turned out in force.
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THE QUEEN RETURNS TO BERWICK - JULY 2001

The Queen is presented with flowers after arriving at the Station.

Signing the visitors book at Berwick Tourist Information Centre.

After great preparations,
the Queen made her second
visit to Berwick on 26 July
2001. Arriving by train
the Lord Lieutenant met
her at the Station. Outside
8 year old Alison Dell
presented the Queen with
some flowers - a day to
remember for her – and the
bells rung in the Town Hall,
signalling her arrival. She
was whisked away in her
maroon Rolls Royce to the
Tourist Information Centre
at 106, Marygate to meet
local tourist providers and Huge crowds line Marygate hoping to catch a glimpse of the Queen.
craftsmen affected by the
Foot and Mouth outbreak
that year. She spent time
talking to them all.
The next stop was the
Town Hall where the Queen
met the Mayor, Councillor
Huntley and visited the
historic Guild Hall. There
she talked to people involved
in the Berwick Youth
Project – young people,
staff and funders – and the
construction of their new
building in Golden Square.
She also met local food and The Queen discusses honey with Willie & Daphne Robson.
drink producers including
Doddington Dairy and Chain
Bridge Honey Farm.

The town presented
her with an etched glass
container of Berwick
Cockles. William Cowe from
the business said – “ She
remembered the Berwick
Cockles from her last visit
and said it was nice to see the
company still on the go after
all this time”. Fortunately
there was time for a
walkabout outside where
she met some of the 6000
William Cowe looks on as the Queen receives a gift of Berwick Cockles. people who had gathered for A young girl presents the Queen with flowers as the Brownies look on.
this special occasion and the
chance to see her. After an
hour, she left by helicopter
to travel further south in
Northumberland.

The Queen shares a word with a group of children on Marygate.

Berwick received a note
from a senior royal aide
after the visit saying “She
was very touched by the
wonderful welcome she
received from the people of
Berwick and also in talking
to those people who have
suffered because of the recent
agricultural troubles …” A
memorable day for the town. Smiling crowds greet the Queen during her walk about.
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GOLD AND DIAMOND

BERWICK JUBILEES IN THE 21ST CENTURY
THE GOLDEN JUBILEE
The Queen’s Golden Jubilee was
celebrated in Berwick with 3 days
of entertainment culminating in a
grand Summer Festival in the Rose
Garden just outside the Walls on
Tuesday 4th June . This garden had
originally been created to commemorate the Queen’s Coronation
in 1953.
On the previous two days there
had been a 19th century military
display at the Barracks.
Over 6,000 people attended the

- The Berwick Journal.

full day of events on the Sunday,
including music played by the
Ellington Colliery Band and local
ceilidh bands, a fancy dress parade
and a quoits competition. A special
Jubilee cake was cut by the Duchess of Northumberland who also
planted a Golden Jubilee Rose to
commemorate the occasion.
The posters described it as “ 6
hours of Music, Theatre, Fun and
Local Fresh Food” The weather
was warm, between the showers.
Street parties were also held in
various locations including in front
of the Pilot Inn at the Greenses,
at Spittal and at the Elizabethan
on North Road where there
was a disco, childrens rides and
refreshments.

^ The Duchess of Northumberland plants the
Jubilee Rose.
Cutting the cake with the organisers >

THE DIAMOND JUBILEE

The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee took
place ten years later in June 2012, a busy
time for Berwick with Jubilee celebrations
followed by the Olympic Torch Relay
passing through ten days later. On 4th
June Berwick celebrated with the Rotary
Club’s Party on the Parade – a day of
family entertainment and music.
This culminated in the late evening
with the lighting of the Jubilee beacon on
Windmill Bastion as part of the national
chain. Other events included a Family
Fun Day at Dewar’s Lane Granary and a
Jubilee show in the Town Hall to showcase the town’s culinary and artistic skills.
This was followed by a Tea Dance as a
trip down memory lane.

The Diamond Jubilee street party on the Parade in full swing.

The lighting of the Diamond Jubilee beacon.

Children are royally entertained in the marquee.
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PLATINUM JUBILEE EVENTS

< Platinum Jubilee Exhibition

JUBILEE DIARY
THURSDAY, 2ND JUNE:

2.00pm
The reading of the Platinum Jubilee
Proclamation from the steps of the
Town Hall, Marygate.
7.00pm
Civic Service of Thanksgiving at
Berwick Parish Church led by
Canon Dennis Handley, Vicar of
Berwick.
All Day
Jubilee Schools Project (See right)
9.35pm / 9.45pm
Lighting of the Platinum Jubilee
beacon on the Walls at Windmill
Bastion (near the Barracks). The
ceremony will begin with a piper
playing at 9.35pm.

Bringing together a wealth of
never before seen images, this exhibition takes a look at Berwick over
the past 70 years.
Do you remember attending a
street party for the Coronation in
1953 or the Jubilee in 1977, 2002
and 2012? Come along and see if
you were snapped by one of the
town’s photographers!
We’re also showing cine footage
of Berwick over the past century
including some rare colour footage
of the Queen’s visit in 1956.
We have some children’s
activities planned and there will
be refreshments available over the
weekend too.
Admission is free so come and
take a stroll down memory lane!
Platinum Jubilee School Project >
Seven First Schools have worked
FRIDAY, 3RD JUNE:
with Berwick Record Office and
the Maltings on a school Platinum
7.00pm
Party on the Parade (See above)
Jubilee Project. Over 150 local
school children have taken part.
All Day
After visiting The Printed Line
Jubilee Schools Project (See right)
exhibition at the Granary Gallery,
SATURDAY, 4TH JUNE:
the children had an archive
All Day
workshop in school. There they
Party on the Parade (See above)
created a local timeline for the
Jubilee Exhibition at Berwick Town Queen and the area from 1952 to
Hall (See above)
2022 using photographs from the
Archives. This was then followed by
Jubilee Schools Project (See right)
a printing workshop with local artist,
SUNDAY, 5TH JUNE:
Sinead Kempley, using some of the
archive photos to create cyanotype
All Day
Party on the Parade (See above)
prints.
Their prints are on display in the
Jubilee Exhibition at Berwick Town
Maltings from 28th May - 31 July,
Hall (See above)
Monday to Saturday 10-4 . The
12.30pm
schools taking part were St Mary’s;
‘Big Lunch’ in grounds of Berwick Holy Trinity; St Cuthbert’s; Prior
Parish Church (Tickets from the
Park; Spittal; Scremerston and Ford.
Church before the event).

HELP US CREATE A RECORD
OF THE PLATINUM JUBILEE

As well as celebrating Berwick’s
rich and exciting history, we’d love
to add to our collections for future
generations.
You can help us by sending us
some of the photographs you take
over this historic bank holiday
weekend.
Send you photographs to
Berwick Record Offfice on the
email address listed at the foot of
the page.

The publication of this souvenir has been made possible with support from the Community Foundation and Arts Council England, using material
from the collections held at Berwick Record Office - For more information contact berwickarchives@northumberland.gov.uk

